
Product Name: Coverall Complex Style Application: Outdoor

Fabric: 100%Cotton 190gsm Weight: 190gsm

Color: Petrol Blue Size: S/M/L/XL/XXL

Standard: SGS,SASO Season: Spring

Pen Pocket: One In Arm Elastic Waist: Yes With Buckle

Feature: Two Leg Pockets With Flap

 
 
 
China Supplier work coverall, coverall suit for men wholesale

 
Specifications:
 



Size From s to 5xl
Design Middle east coverall desing with buckle

in the waist
Samples The samples time is about two week, 2

days when we have 1 stock in our sample
room.

Package One piece in polybag , 25 pieces per
carton

Color Petrol blue or Beige
Logo Yes
Feature Two leg pockets
Function Multi pockets and polular workwear
Weight 190g/m2
Fabric 100%cotton 190gsm
Pockets 8 pockets in total
Elastic band waist Yes
Two way long nylon zipper, rubber label in chest pockets
S type metal buckle
 
 
Description:
 
1, Adopt twill fabric (100%cotton 185gsm or 100% polyester190gsm), increase of service life.
2, Oblique joint sleeve and shoulder ; Two pocket on left chest ; Two oblique pockets (obvious
threads) on both side ; Two pockets on back buttock ; Two pockets on knee position. One long elastic
belt on back ; One belt with button on waist , Two ways long nylon zipper.
3 . Type : Dubai type work uniform
4 . Technical : Oblique joint sleeve and shoulder
5 . Color : Blue
6, Support apply for packing list; carton list; origin certificate;SASO certification.
7, S type metal buckle in the wait and elastic waist band, good look design.
8, With multi pockets feature; support functions that you can put your mobile phone , pen, money and
tools.
9. Main market is middle east maket, Africa market with best prices.
10. It can print or embroider your customized logo at back and at chest pockets if you need.
11. Beige color or petrol blue or red color.Let your choice Variety.
12. Adopt advanced pattern maker design your Jacket sizes, Professional built ergonomic comfortable
jacket. Regarding size chart, we use standard European size. It can be accept if you have your size
chart that can provide with us.
13.Price is the most concerning problem of every customer. Hooded Canvas Jacket, If you want to
know the price, you need the know the following parameter: style of the clothes, accessories of
garments, printing method, embroidery, pattern, fabric of garments, quantity of garments, date of
delivery etc .These are the main factors to decide the price. The more you order the lower price you
will get!
14.



Quality is priority.Our factory has 15 QC who strictly control the jacket's quality of every link in the 
production line that ensure the high quality of jacket, we will wear and wash samples in case of
shrinking or shading.
15.High quality and more functional than our WH101, adding two leg pockets can hold more tools and
your privite goods.
 
Applications:
 
Government
Organizations

Telecommunications, post offices, hospital, schools;

Public Places subway, highway,airports, stations, gas stations,oil station; toll
stations, bookstores, parks, exhibition halls, stadiums, museums,
convention centers, ticket agencies, HR market, lottery centers;
Real Estate Property: Apartments, villas, offices, commercial
buildings, model rooms, property brokers;

Entertainments Movie theaters, fitness halls, country clubs, clubs, massage
rooms, bars, cafes, Internet bars, beauty shops, golf course

 
 
Competitive Advantage:
 
The fabric logo and coverall size depend on your requirements.If we done this,the delivery time can
be fast.
Fashion and popular model in Middle east countries, we have cooperated with many big companies in
Dubai, Qatar, Oman,Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.

 


